INTRODUCTION
The intensive search to which the Lance formation of Niobrara County, Wyo., has been subjected by fossil-hunting expeditions should seemingly have exhausted that jBeld so far as new dinosaurian reptiles are concerned, especially the larger forms. It appears, however, that the possibilities of a field are never fully exhausted, as is attested by the recent discovery of an incomplete skull which rivals Ankylosaurus in size and has the massive bony, domelike enlargement of the skull, which is one of the striking characteristics of the genus Troodon. The large size of the specimen as well as certain differences in skull structure at once distinguishes it from the described species of this genus, all of which are from the geologically more ancient Judith River and Belly River formations. The discovery of more perfect material in the Lance may disclose characters that will necessitate the -founding of a new genus, but for the present I shall refer the specimen to the genus Troodon^and propose the name wyoTtiingensis to designate the species. A fragment (pi. 5, fig. 1 •.
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